
To: Sheriff Bruce Newman     FAX: 719-738-3676

From: Bruce Kettler

          Telephone 719-580-4832                                         FAX
          Fax:           888-797-7598

           Website: WAC www.wearechangehuerfano.us

Date: Thursday August 27, 2015

Subject: Planned Scenario by New World Order (NWO)

1. Engineered economic crisis – this is actually part of a global crisis

             a. you will not be able to take money from your ATM
             b. food stamps will be cut off – welfare – riots in cities
             c. food will be rationed in supermarkets
             d. water supplies will be cut off
             e. local peace officers will call in federal assistance to quell riots

2. Massive gun Confiscation all over the US

        www.thecommonsenseshow.com       Aug. 25, 2015 Thanks to Congress The UN Plot to 
                                                                    confiscate American Guns took a giant step forward 

                                                                    UN vehicles have been recently spotted and photographed in the US

3. Collection of American patriots - placement in FEMA camps – executions in the camps

4. Black vs White             George Soros – NWO   -   funded     already happening  -  not made public

5  Police vs Citizens        1000 plus per year deaths of citizens – 
                                         and rapidly increasing police violence         George Soros   -  NWO funded  -
                                                                                                              “Black Lives Matter”

6. Civil war all over the US – backs against the wall – no way to go but fight or die

7. ISIS cells released in the United States by the New World Order. NWO created the terrorist mess.

8. Foreign UN New World Order troops released into the US to eliminate what is left of US forces, civilian, 
military, police and ISIS. It's a “mop up” operation. Study history. Tyrants always kill off their minions.

Until the recent stock market crash, it seemed more likely none of this would happen. I still hope none of it 
happens, but it's not looking too good. Oathkeepers is trying to lessen the severity by gathering storable food to 
prevent riots in as many areas as possible. And, this could prevent the calling in of US Federal forces in many 
places. Much of what I'm writing of the financial crisis has been predicted by mainstream financial analysts.

This is a New World Order design. Many “elite” are leaving the US, and handing over  implementation of this 
plan to their US Federal Government minions – including Homeland “Security” - actually insecurity. If this “perfect
storm” brews into what the New World Order has been planning, it will be hell on earth in the US.

Here's hoping, and praying, none of this takes place. But, if it does, understand who planned it. They didn't store 
6 billion bullets for domestic use, and gather so much of a war machine designated for domestic use, for nothing.
They didn't build underground facilities to hide in, for nothing. They didn't build FEMA camps for nothing. They 
didn't write military documents that lay out much of this plan, for nothing. They didn't train for this, for nothing.

http://www.thecommonsenseshow.com/
http://www.wearechangehuerfano.us/

